Hamilton & Rosenthal

Chartered Professional Accountants LLP
Established in 1988, our firm has built a strong team of professionals that serve the
Calgary market and the construction industry. Our firm offers a personal touch that is often missed in
larger accounting firms. We provide a full range of services to CCA members for their accounting, tax,
bookkeeping, and business advisory needs. Every client of Hamilton & Rosenthal benefits from direct access
to a dedicated partner and we pride ourselves on our construction accounting expertise. There are many
intricacies in the construction industry and we know how to account for them effectively for the benefit of
our construction clients.

AFFINITY PROGRAM OFFERING
We are pleased to offer all members of the Calgary Construction Association the following
preferred pricing for our services:
•

“First One is On Us”: Whether you’re just starting out or you have an established company that is

•

Corporate Year-End Services Discount: We are happy to offer all members a 10% discount on our

•

Personal Tax Services Discount: We know that as a business owner, the taxes don’t stop with your

•

Ongoing Year-Round Support: We encourage our clients to reach out to us if questions or issues

•

Bonding Packages: Corporate CCA member clients that require bonding will receive a bonding

looking for a fresh perspective, we would be pleased to meet you and offer the first consultation free.
Book a meeting to meet David or Robert at no charge or risk.
already competitively-priced corporate year-end services.

corporation. Your personal taxes are an important part of your overall tax plan and we want to be there
for you every step of the way. We will offer owners of all corporate clients a discount on personal tax
services ranging from 25% to 50%.
arise throughout the year. In most cases, we offer these ongoing conversations as part of our annual
service and do not charge additionally for them. We want our CCA member clients to know that they
have us as a resource.
package that can be provided directly to bonding companies saving you time and money.

Additionally, as a client of Hamilton & Rosenthal Chartered Professional Accountants LLP, you will receive a
detailed annual package that provides information about your company’s financial and tax situation along
with various tax planning tips.
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